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Origin Storage BTI 6C Dell 95Wh OEM: 3HK45

Brand : Origin Storage Product code: 453-BBCQ-BTI

Product name : BTI 6C Dell 95Wh OEM: 3HK45

BTI 6C Dell 95Wh OEM: 3HK45

Origin Storage BTI 6C Dell 95Wh OEM: 3HK45:

BTI 6C Battery Dell Precision 7550 / 7750 95Wh OEM: 3HK45
Origin Storage BTI 6C Dell 95Wh OEM: 3HK45. Number of batteries included: 1 pc(s). Battery capacity:
8333 mAh, Battery technology: Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion), Battery voltage: 11.4 V, Product colour: Black

Features

Battery technology * Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion)
Battery capacity * 8333 mAh
Battery voltage * 11.4 V
Product colour Black

Packaging data

Number of batteries included * 1 pc(s)
Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Other features

Output power 65 W
Power supply type Indoor
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